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We aim to be transparent about
our emissions throughout the
entire value chain and our road
to zero CO2e and zero waste in
2030.
Reaching for climate neutrality
is a big undertaking and we
acknowledge that our climate
ambitions require dedication
and patience.
Year by year and step by
step we move towards the
finish line.
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CEO Statement

Committed to
transparency

At Telia Denmark, we believe that being transparent about our
emissions throughout the entire value chain is a necessary step on
our road to zero CO2e and zero waste by 2030. Transparency can
be inconvenient when you experience emission increase. Nonetheless, we see it as a necessary component if we are to accomplish
the common task that we all share of switching to a more sustainable way of living and way of doing business.
During 2021, Telia Denmark accelerated
its network modernization program.
Being committed to zero by 2030, we
have analyzed how the large capital
investments specific to the 5G rollout
impact our emission profile in the
coming years.
Modernizing our network with 5G will
over time enable us to traffic more
customer data with a reduced carbon
footprint relative to the case where
we continued operating our current
network. The downside in the short
run is, that the new 5G rollout and
modernization of the legacy network
emits CO2e in the construction
phase. This is the key reason why we
experience a 4,5% increase in total
emissions from 2020 to 2021.
With the 5G rollout and network
modernization continuing in 2022
we expect it to continue to affect our
carbon footprint also during this year.
In this report, you will find a case study
on the expected CO2e impact of our 5G
rollout.

2021 is the first year of our large
modernization program. Knowing
the impact of this program in terms
of CO2e emissions, allows us to take
actions to continue the journey towards
our 2030 target of zero emissions.
Therefore, we will evaluate and update
our decarbonization roadmap in
2022 to mitigate the impact of the
modernization program to the extent
possible.
Circular offerings
We continue to push away from the
linear business model of “take-makewaste” and move towards a circular
model closing the loop. In 2021 we have
analysed, calculated business cases,
and set targets for our circular offerings,
which we will ramp up in 2022.
The sustainability case is clear. By
buying back and reselling perfectly
fine but used phones we will postpone
production and consumption of new
devices reducing both CO2e and waste
generation. In this report you will also
find a case study on the potentials of
circularity.

Enabling better decision making
Our practice of measuring and analyzing I hope you enjoy the read.
our scope 1-3 emission footprint yearly
enables the necessary insights for better Petr Cermak
decision making.
CEO Telia Denmark

Our total
carbon footprint

4
4

+4,5%

~77.000 t
~73.000 t

For the third consecutive year, we have calculated the full CO2e
emissions from our entire value chain – scope 1-3. The results show
an increase of ~4,5% compared to 2020, but a 1% decrease compared
to our baseline year of 2019. The key driver behind the increase is our
country wide network modernization program. This emission increase
single handedly counters the reductions realized in our scope 1 and 2
emissions as well as other scope 3 categories.
In 2021, Telia Denmark’s total CO2e
emissions from scope 1-3 amounted
to ~76,000 tons. Our own operations
(scope 1 and 2) made up ~9%, whereas
the rest came from our value chain
(scope 3).
Compared to our base year of 2019 our
total emissions have decreased by 1%.
Nonetheless, this year we see a ~4,5%
increase relative to 2020 emissions. The
increase is caused by our country wide
network modernization program, which
allows us to offer a state-of-the art
network to our customers. The network
modernization is expected to increase
our emissions in the short run.
We realized emission reductions across
a number of activities in 2021. Our

~76.000 t
~91%

scope 1 emissions decreased 34%
compared to 2020 driven by the roll out
of electrical company cars substituting
the fossil fleet. Likewise, our scope 2
emissions decreased 12% compared
to 2020 driven by a greener Danish
electricity mix countering the increased
utilization of our network and increased
electricity usage.
Finally, our scope 3 emissions from
goods and services as well as transport
related activities decreased. This was to
a large extend driven by cost reductions
as well as the continued nationwide
COVID-19 lockdowns of our society –
from reduced employee commuting
and business travel to fewer customers
transporting themselves to our stores.

~8%
<1%
Scope 1

2019

0
Scope 2

2020

2021
Performance

Emissions per year
% of emissions per year
t = tonnes

Scope 3

Total

2030
Target
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Emissions overview
Our emissions can be divided into three major categories. Our suppliers,
our own operations and our customers. Our suppliers covers all products
and services that we purchase. Our own operations covers both the
operations of our network, offices and shops. Our customers covers
transport to our shops and the use of our products.

<1%

<1%

1%

3%

End-of-life treatment
of sold hardware

Leased out
devices

Customer transport to
and from Telia stores

Use of electronices
devices e.g. charging etc.

Notes: Percentages may not total 100 due to rounding. Our carbon emissions accounting
follows the Greenhouse Gas Protocol. For our detailed emissions accounting please see
our methodology description pages 16-17

9%

4%

Network upgrade
and construction

Stores and
HQ utilities

30%

34%

2%

<2%

9%

9%

Production of
hardware

Other goods and services e.g. marketing,
access to entertainment, security etc.

Transport

Travel and
commuting

Network
power use

Network
maintenance

Our suppliers

Our operations

Total emissions baseline for Telia Denmark 2021 is ~76.000 tonnes

Our customers
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Our targets to
reach climate
neutrality
In Telia, we have set targets of zero CO2e
emissions and zero waste by 2030. To
achieve these goals and accelerate our
actions we have adopted the sciencebased targets (SBTs) aligned with a
1.5ºC pathway. In addition, we have
set ambitious subtargets for 2022 and
2025 to make sure we are on the right
pathway.
Since last year we have seen an increase
in our carbon intensity of 6 percentage
points.

Targets

2022

The increase is largely explained by
our capital expenditures related to our
network modernization program as
well as a minor decline in our service
revenue. Consequently, we have a gap
to close in 2022 to reach our 2022
intensity target of a 10% reduction
compared to 2019.
We are currently investigating potential
reduction levers in addition to the
ones we already planned for 2022.
Nonetheless, we also acknowledge that
the benefits of the network (e.g., energy
efficiency improvements) may arrive
later than 2022.

2025

2030

10% reduction in carbon
intensity

25% reduction in carbon
intensity

Zero CO2 emission in
our entire value chain

100% renewable electricity
in all our operations.
(Archieved through
purchase of GOO's)

>50% of supply chain
emissions covered by SBT

Zero waste in our
own operations

50% reduction in our scope
1 and 2 emissions.

Performance

Carbon
neutral by
2030

100

80

Percent reduction
in carbon intensity
60

40

100

101

107

90

75

2019

2020

2021

2022

2025

20

Telia realized
Telia target

Performance

Target

Notes: Telia Denmark defines greenhouse gas emissions intensity as tonnes CO2e emissions / mDKK
Service Revenue. Emission intensity reduction targets are compared to 2019 baseline.

0

IPCC -1,5 degree
2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030
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Greening our
transport

Make our network even greener – both
by generating more renewable energy
and by optimizing our datacenters.

Collaborate even closer with our
suppliers – ensure that they set zero
CO2e emission targets by 2030.

Make our employee commuting,
business travel and transport of
our products as climate-friendly as
possible.

15% of all sold mobile phones to
consumers is refurbished by 2025.

Increase energy efficiency in our data
centers through sustainable upgrades
in hardware.

All our large suppliers – representing
more than 50% of the emissions from
our supply chain – have sciencebased targets (SBTi) by 2025.

50% reduction in business travel by
2025.

Launch selling of refurbished phones
to our consumers.

Work towards reaching an agreement
on a Power-Purchase-Agreement (PPA).

Engage with all our suppliers through
our Supplier Engagement Program.

Engage in dialogue with our parcel
shipment suppliers to reach carbon
neutrality in our parcel shipment.

Launch Device-as-a-service to our
Enterprise customers.

Optimizing cooling facilities in
data centers.

Building the necessary business and
sustainability cases and infrastructure
for circular offerings -ready to scale in
2022.

The PPA-agreement workstream is
progressing according to plan.

About

Develop recycling, leasing and re-use
mobile offerings to our customers –
to prolong lifetime of hardware and
increase utilization.

Sub-targets

The identified emission reduction
initiatives are targeted our own
emission hotspots as well as supply
chain emission hotspots. Every year,
we take stock of our short-term
progress and evaluate and update our
road ahead to zero emissions in 2030.

Greening our
suppliers

Initiatives

To ensure that we take the needed
actions towards climate neutrality,
we have identified four priority
areas containing several initiatives
to accelerate our reduction efforts –
covering our products and services,
our network, our suppliers and our
transport.

Greening our
network

Progress '21

Our way to
climate
neutrality

Greening our
products and services

100% electrified carpool by 2026.

Upgrade carpool offers to green
substitutes.

Supplier Engagement Program
accelerated with suppliers covering
30% of Telia Denmark’s CO2eemissions now commited to SBTi. Up
from 7% in 2020.

Transition to a green car fleet through
electric vehicles has reached 27%.
Up from 13% in 2020.
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Case study: Investigating the CO2e impact of 5G rollout

How will 5G impact our
CO2e profile?
Modernizing our network with 5G enables us to traffic more customer data with a reduced CO2e footprint
relative to the case where we continued operating and expanding our current network.

Forecasted development in yearly
network CO2e emissions 2021-2030
Projected CO2e index level year 2020 = 100

From 2021-2023 we are upgrading our
current network with 5G. The upside
is clear; a future fit network with the
capacity to traffic much more data for
our customers. But how will such a large
network upgrade impact our CO2e
emissions?
All else being equal, more data traffic
means more CO2e from network
operations. And, as we know from
our prior GHG accounting, network
upgrades and construction generate
significant amounts of CO2e - roughly
13% of our 2020 emissions.
Investigating the impact
Being committed to climate neutrality by
2030, we need to understand how large
capital investments impact our emission
profile. Therefore, we have forecasted
the CO2e-footprint of the new 5G
network relative to our current network.
The purpose of this 5G case is to to see
if we are likely to emit more CO2e by
upgrading our network infrastructure
than if we did not.

Projecting future CO2e emissions from
our network infrastructure is a complex
task. Multiple opposing trends are at
play, which can drive CO2e emissions up
or down depending on what we choose
to assume about the future. Therefore,
we acknowledge the uncertainties
inherent in future CO2e projections and
have relied on conservative assumptions
in the 5G rollout case to avoid
overstating the sustainability impact
from upgrading our network.
Higher data consumption
As shown to the right, we will encounter
large CO2e emissions from modernizing
the network in the short run (20212023). After all it is a massive investment
in infrastructure. But over time, and
perhaps surprisingly, our projections
indicate we are likely to be better off
and emit less CO2e than if we continued
business as usual and expanded our
current network.

Consequently, we will be able to
deliver a superior network meeting the
demand for more data (~20% year on
year growth) while emitting relatively
less CO2e compared to the case where
we continued to operate our current
network.

180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40

Yearly CO2e emissions modernized 5G network

20

Yearly CO2e emissions current network

0
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2020-2023

2024-2030

Construction phase

Operation phase

• CO2e from new
network equipment
drives up emissions
in the short run for
the 5G modernized
network relative to our
current network, as
5G is setup at ~4.000
sites.

• In the medium/long run, the 5G modernized
network is likely to emit less emissions while
providing more data relative to our current
network driven by 5G energy efficiency gains.
• In 2027 the current network is estimated to have
a higher accumulated CO2e footprint than 5G.
• Both the 5G network and the current network will
over time emit less emissions. One of the main
reasons is the greening of the Danish electricity
grid from 2021-2030.

2030
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Case study: Investigating the CO2e impact of 5G rollout

5G transfers
more data per
unit kWh
With data traffic likely to increase ~20%
annually with greater use of 5G, it is
important that the CO2e emitted from our
network does not rise at the same rate.

5G - a world of
opportunities

5G is much more CO2e
efficient than 4G (factor 5)

5X

Fortunately, 5G is much more energy
efficient in data trafficking than previous
network technologies such as 2G, 3G and
4G. Nokia has for example found 5G to be
~10X more energy efficient than 4G, and
our own conservative estimates suggest a
5X energy efficiency gain relative to 4G.
The increased energy efficiency with 5G
means that our future network is capable
of delivering much more data per kWh
consumed, relative to our current network.
This translates into a more carbon efficient
network, as electricity consumption is the
primarily driver for CO2e emissions in the
network operation phase.
This 5G feature enables us to deliver
a superior network meeting the future
demand for more data while emitting less
CO2e compared to the case where we
continued to operate our current network.

4G

5G

The calculation assumes 5G technology
to be 5X as efficient as 4G in distributing
data per unit of kWh (Nokia research
suggests even larger efficiency potential
~10X). 2021 emission factors from the
Danish Energy Agency have been applied.

• IoT: 5G enables a whole new
world for hyper-efficient
production and inventory
management. 5G's high
network capacity allows you
to equip thousands of items in
your warehouse with individual
sensors that transmit data to
your server, so the system itself
can keep track of inventory.
• Real realtime: Response times
in 5G will be crucial for selfdriving cars and precisiondemanding robot technology,
within production or surgery.
In these areas you can easily
imagine what a 'delayed' signal
can mean.
• Virtual + augmented reality:
VR and AR technologies have
come a long way because
communicating sensory
impressions, images and sound
in extremely high resolution
requires the transport of very
large amounts of data with a
response time lower than the
eye and brain can perceive.
Therefore, these technologies
today work best with a fast
broadband connection - and
thus cumbersome cables and
physical limitations - but with
5G you can stream wirelessly
and real-time in much higher
quality than the broadband
most people know today.
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Our waste
generation

620

Tonnes of total waste

In 2021, Telia Denmark generated ~620 tonnes of waste. This was an
increase of about ~20% compared to 2020 but is still ~10% below our
2019 baseline of ~700 tons. The additional waste is a natural consequence of our network modernization program and the retirement of
old equipment at our technical sites.
In 2021, Telia Denmark generated
~620-tonnes of waste. That equals
the yearly waste generated by ~750
average Danes. The waste we generate
stems from two main sources. The
operation of our shops, technical sites,
headquarter etc. makes up ~86% of
our total waste. More than half of this
is recycled and the rest is turned into
energy. The remaining ~14% stems
from hardware that we sell to our
customers, which – once it reaches
end-of-life – becomes a waste stream.

Compared to 2020 our total waste
generated has increased by ~20%.
This increase is mainly driven by our
network modernization program that
started in 2021 causing the retirement
of our old network equipment. Around
100 tons of additional scrapped
network equipment was thus collected
at our technical sites.
On the other hand, we experienced a
decrease in end-of-life treatment of
sold products of ~15% compared to
2020.

Waste generation
2021 increase primarily driven by network
modernization programme

~700 t

~500 t

~620 t
0

2019

2020
Performance

2021

2030
Target

86%
Waste from
operations

14%
End-of-life of
sold products

20%
Combustible

5%
Phones

19%
Network electronics

4%
Audio

18%
Construction waste

4%
Other

17%
Biowaste

1%
Tablets

11%
Metals
<1%
Paper and cardboards
<1%
Electronics and plastic

Our way to
zero waste
To reach our goal of zero waste by 2030, we need to
address our two main waste streams; Our own waste that
include our shops, technical sites, headquarter, etc. and
the hardware that we sell. This is reflected in our waste
strategy that is build on a circularity mindset.
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Our steps in building circular offerings
In order to reduce our CO2e emissions and minimize the uptake of scarce natural resources we are
working with circular product offerings, which we are ready to ramp-up in 2022.
Transitioning to a circular economy
is not easy since businesses, supply
chains, and whole economies are
configured around linearity.

In 2021 we have analysed, calculated
business cases, and set targets for our
circular offerings, which we will ramp
up in 2022.

Nonetheless, we need to change this in
order to reduce our CO2e impact and
stop overexploiting natural resources.
Circularity, not linearity, is the viable
way forward.

We are addressing circularity from two
primary inflection points; 1) looping
in perfectly fine but used products in
our selling practices, and 2) extending
lifetime by our take-back program for

used devices, which allows for repair,
reuse, remanufacturing and recycling.
Our vision is to merge the two over
time and complete the circular model.

Make

Offering circular
products and
services to our
customers.
Offering refurbished devices
and leasing services to our
customers, is one way forward
to embed circularity and drive
a sustainable business.

Enabling a circular ecosystem to secure future market
shares. As part of the ICT sector, we play a key role
in the much needed shift to a circular economy stepping up actions to take responsibility for our
own waste flows while enabling other sectors to do the same
through digital solutions.

Take

Make

Circular
economy

Waste

R
Reuse
EUSE
Reuse

Waste

Linear economy

Circular economy

Prolong

Embedding circularity
in own operations by
applying a rethink,
reduce, reuse,
re-purpose and recycle mindset.
An example is to recycle our
plastic waste and turn it into
equipment in our shops or
facilities in our offices.

Recycle

Take
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Case study: Refurbished devices and circular product offerings

Refurbished devices
reduce CO2e and
waste generation
A lot of our mobile devices in Denmark
are decommissioned before time. But
what if we put these perfectly fine
devices back into circulation?

Circular products - our way forward
We want to transition to circularity. And we have a clear and transparent road ahead including
planned action points and progress targets for each of our circular offerings. Every year we review
and adjust our actions in order to best realize the targets we have set for ourselves.

Refurbished devices reduce
device CO2e footprint by 33%

Targets
Circular offerings

The sustainability case is clear. We
would postpone production and
consumption of new devices, reducing
both CO2e and waste generation
effectively by reselling perfectly fine but
used devices.

Planned action 2022

2022

2023

2024

2025

Refurbished
phones

Analyzed sustainability
business cases and
developed rollout plan

Ramp up resale of
perfectly fine but used
iPhones online and
in stores

2,5%

7,5%

10%

15%

Refurbished
phones

Reached 9% take-back
rate in 2021

Continue to increase
take-back rate realizing
target of 10% by 2022

10%

15%

20%

25%

Analyed business and
developed new strategy
for B2B division on DaaS

Finalize strategic approach to Device as a Service in B2B
market to increase share of circular offerings. Develop new
sustainable goals for Device as a Service.

B2C

33%

25

17

kg CO2 per lifetime year
Conventional
phone

Refurbished
phone

Note: iPhone 12 128GB lifetime emissions:75 kg
CO2e (product environmental report). Lifetime of
conventional iPhone is estimated to 3 years, lifetime
of refurbished iPhone is estimated to 4,5 years

B2B

In fact, if we were able to extend the
average product lifetime with 1,5 years
it would translate into a ~33% reduction
in emissions per lifetime year.
In early 2022, we will enable and scale
offerings of perfectly fine refurbished
devices to utilize this sustainability
potential. In addition, we continue
to accelerate our take-back program
and Device as a Service program to
accelerate our transition to circularity.

Progress 2021

Device as
a Service
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Overview of 2021 Telia Group achievements
Here we provide an overview of the main achievements
on a Telia Group level during the year and how our
impact areas are contributing to the UN SDGs.

Strategic pillar

Impact area

SDGs

2021 Achievements

Inspiring customers

Climate and circularity

7, 9, 11, 12,
13

• Achieved 78% GHG emissions reductions in own operations compared to 2018
• Suppliers representing 27% of supply chain emissions have set science-based targets
• 74% of waste in own and network operations reused or recycled

Connecting everyone

Digital Inclusion

5, 9, 10

• Reached 608,000 individuals with digital skills building initiatives targeting seniors, children,
SMEs and others

Transform to digital

Privacy and security

16

• Achieved top tier positions on privacy in 5 out of 6 markets, according to Telia consumer survey

Delivering
sustainably

Human Rights

3-5, 8,
10-12, 16

• Assessed human rights impacts associated with e.g. specific smart watches for children,
COVID-19 pandemic effects on employees and 5G (ongoing)

4, 16

• Engaged with approximately 5,000 children via the Children’s Advisory Panel on their
experiences with misinformation online

Children’s rights

Freedom of expression and
surveillance privacy

16

• Took measures to respect users’ rights in relation to high-risk requests (~20) from governments
or local authorities

Diversity, inclusion and
equal opportunity

5, 8, 10

• 37% females in the Extended Leadership Team
• Telia included in Bloomberg Gender Equality Index

Health and well-being

3, 8

• Extensive efforts to handle COVID-19 employee impacts

Responsible sourcing

8, 12, 16

• All supplier non-conformities closed within due date
• Extensive engagement activities related to forced labour risks in China

Anti-bribery and corruption

16

• Completed anti-bribery and corruption risk assessments and program maturity assessments
in all markets

Direct impact

Indirect impact

Doing
business
responsibly
Beside working dedicated with our environmental responsibility,
we also ensure to act responsibly as a fundamental part of meeting
stakeholder expectations on business ethics, managing risks and
ensuring that we contribute to societal development where we operate.
PEACE, JUSTICE
AND STRONG
INSTITUTIONS

INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION

INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

Anti-bribery and corruption
We are committed to fighting corruption
in all of its forms and to do business with
the highest sense of transparency and
integrity. We do not accept bribery or
corruption in any form.
Safeguarding customer information
Customers’ and stakeholders’ trust is
important for Telia Company. We want
everyone who shares their personal data
with us to feel secure that their data is
used according to their expectations.
Responsible sourcing
We expect our suppliers, sub-suppliers,
and distributors to implement sustainable
business practices and to be transparent
about their challenges.

Freedom of expression and
surveillance privacy
Telecommunications enable access to
information and the exchange of ideas
in a way that supports openness and
transparency. We aim to respect freedom
of expression and surveillance privacy.

INNOVATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE

PROTECT
THE PLANET

Children’s rights
Children and young people are active
users of our services. We work on our own
and together with experienced partners
to promote a safer use of internet among
children, young people, and their parents.
Environment
Ongoing climate change and unsustainable
use of natural resources is putting both
ecosystems and humanity at great
risk. Digitalization can accelerate the
transformation needed to change this course.

GENDER
EQUALITY

Diversity, equal opportunity,
and non-discrimination
We stand up for diversity and respect every
person’s uniqueness regardless of gender,
nationality, ethnicity, religion, age, sexual
orientation, disability, personality.

GOOD HEALTH
AND WELL-BEING

Health and well-being
To create the right health and wellbeing culture, our approach consists of
promoting good health, identifying, and
reducing or preventing risks and rapidly
reacting to ill health.

For more information see https://www.teliacompany.com/en/sustainability/
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Telias
sustainability
governance
Our Country Management Team (CMT) constitutes the
Sustainability Board in Telia Denmark. The board tracks
our progress and ensures that our sustainability efforts are
anchored at the heart of our corporate strategy.

Meeting on
next year focus

Dec

Jan

Nov

Feb

Oct

Mar

The Sustainability
Boards' annual
work cycle
Sep

Apr

Aug

Half year progress
meeting to discuss
key KPI’s

Baseline,
sustainability
report and targets
update meeting

May

Jul

Jun

The annual work cycle of the sustainability
board warrants perpetual progress on
developing initiatives and monitoring
progress on lowering emissions and waste.
The board meets three times per year to
follow up on initiative progress, target
realization and set strategic direction for
Telia Denmark’s sustainability efforts.

Ensuring commitment and progress of our sustainability efforts
is managed on multiple levels in our organization
Sustainability Board
Country Management Team
Overall responsible for the implementation of the
sustainability targets in Telia Denmark. Provides
strategic guidance on sustainability, approves
targets and monitors that they are achieved
by following up on our reduction initiatives.
Approves the annual sustainability report.

Communications and
Sustainability Department
Owns the sustainability strategy and tracks our
progress. Follows up on targets and initiatives
across business units, and provides support
to the business units regarding business case
calculations etc. Responsible for yearly updates
of our baseline calculations.

Business Units
Owns the implementation of the individual
reduction initiatives by defining and measuring
performance indicators and managing and
reporting on performance.
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Methodology
Identifying our emissions in accordance with the Greenhouse Gas (GHG Protocol).
Telia Denmark’s CO2e baseline is based on The
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Protocol - the world’s
most widely used greenhouse gas accounting
standard. Specifically, our baseline follows
“The GHG Protocol Corporate Accounting and
Reporting Standard” and “The Corporate Value
Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting
Standard”.
At Telia Denmark, we use the equity share
approach as organizational boundary setting.
This means that we account for GHG emissions
from our operations according to our share
of equity in our subsidiaries. The used equity
share can be seen in table 1 (see Appendix).
Aligned with the GHG-protocol, some scope
3 categories have not been included in the
baseline calculations as they have been
deemed not relevant. This is described in table
2 (see Appendix).
Calculation Method
Emissions have been calculated by combining
a supplier specific method, an average
data method and a spend-based method in
accordance with “The Corporate Value Chain
(Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting Standard”.
Data has been extracted from Telia Denmark’s
ERP-systems and collected from Telia
Denmark’s suppliers when relevant. Emissions
from employee commuting is based on survey
data. Telia Denmark’s CO2e baseline split on
scope 1-3 is depicted in table 3 (see Appendix)
whereas CO2e intensity is reported in table 4
(see Appendix).

Emissions factors
Emission factors have been collected via
supplier specific environmental product
declarations (EPDs), research-based Life-CycleAnalysis (LCAs), IEA electricity emission factors
and from the UK Department for Environment,
Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA). These factors
have been supplemented with Telia Company’s
own emission factor database based on CO2e
baseline calculations in other Telia affiliates.
Adjustments to previous calculations
As part of our efforts to improve our
understanding of our emissions we have
refined our calculation methods from 2020 to
2021. Specifically, we have revised our emission
factors using a hierarchical approach based
on three different calculation methodologies:
LCA data, supplier CDP climate change
questionnaire and annual reports data, and
procurement spend data.
This has improved the accuracy of our emission
factors and in turn our baseline. In order to
ensure true and fair comparison of our emission
progress we have updated our 2019 and 2020
emissions using the revised emission factors.
This is in line with the guidance in “The GHG
Protocol Corporate Accounting and Reporting
Standard”. The adjusted 2019 and 2020
emissions are found in tables 3 and 4 (see
Appendix).

Scope 1
Direct emissions
Direct emissions
from sources owned
or controlled by Telia
Denmark (e.g. diesel
consumption from our
company cars)

Scope 2
Indirect emissions
Indirect emissions
from the generation of
purchased energy (e.g.
electricity and disctrict
heating to operate our
network and facilities)

Scope 3
Indirect emissions
Indirect emissions in Telia
Denmark's value chain
both up- and downstream
(e.g. production and use
of electronic equipment
sold to customers).
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Appendix
Being committed to zero by 2030, we need to understand how large capital investments impact our emission profile. Therefore, we have forecasted the CO2e-footprint of the new 5G network relative to our current network. Projecting future CO2e
emissions from our network infrastructure is a complex task. We acknowledge the
uncertainties inherent in future CO2e projections and lay out our methodology, key
assumptions and scope of calculations below to be transparent.
Applied method
We have projected yearly CO2e emissions in
two scenarios: 1) a 5G modernization scenario,
and 2) a 4G business as usual scenario.
To do so, we have relied on projections of
1) data and electricity consumption based
on extrapolating historic trends, 2) energy
efficiency estimates of 4G and 5G technology,
3) projected 5G rollout speed, 4) estimations
of embedded carbon emissions in network
material, and 5) projections of emission factors
for the Danish electricity grid.
Key assumptions
For each key variable, we have sought to apply
the best available evidence to perform the
forecasting. For example, we have based our
emission factor forecast on the Danish Agency
of Energy’s own projections of the Danish
energy grid, the applied rollout speed for
5G is based on Ericsson’s forecasts of 5G in
Western-Europe.

In addition, we have relied on a conservative
estimate for energy efficiency (factor 5) for the
5G technology. Nokia’s own studies suggest a
factor 10 energy efficiency compared to legacy
technologies. Finally, the embedded carbon
emissions for the 5G equipment is calculated
based by detailed bill of materials from the
actual suppliers and the average data method
from the GHG Protocol has been applied.
Calculation scope
The case study is scoped to focus on emissions
related to energy consumption of the network
as well as the material input in the construction
phase. The two dominant emissions sources.
Therefore, the projections have not factored
in emissions related to maintenance and
transport. In addition, the study does purely
focus on emissions related to the 5G rollout and
not the total network modernization, we are
currently undergoing.

Table 3 - Telia Denmark’s CO2e baseline after scopes

Table 1 - Equity share of subsidiaries
Company

Equity share

Scope 1 & 2

2019 t CO2e

2020 t CO2e

2021 t CO2e

Telia Danmark

100%

Total scope 1 emissions

529

548

363

Telia Company Danmark A/S

100%

Total scope 2 emissions (location based)

9.097

6.824

6.033

Telia Carrier Denmark A/S

100%

Total scope 2 emissions (market based)

n/a

n/a

329*

Telia Mobile Holding AB

100%

Scope 3 - categories

2019 t CO2e

2020 t CO2e

2021 t CO2e

Telia Mobile Holding AB

100%

1. Purchased goods and services

49.847

47.922

45.232

Telia Nättjänster Norden AB

100%

2. Capital goods

7.823

9.162

15.414

MIT TELE I/S

100%

3. Fuel- and energy-related activities

3.064

2.815

4.063

TT-Netværket P/S

50%

4. Upstream transportation and distribution

1.167

1.194

1.257

5. Waste generated in operations

14

9

11

6. Business travel

630

169

89

7. Employee commuting

1.281

1.034

912

8. Upstream leased assets

not included

not included

not included

9. Downstream transportation and distribution

1.017

766

559

10. Processing of sold units

not included

not included

not included

11. Use of sold products

2.360

2.239

2.038

12. End-of-life treatment of sold products

2

2

2

13. Downstream Leased Assets

-

169

171

14. Franchises

not included

not included

not included

15. Investments

not included

not included

not included

Total emissions

76.831

72.853

76.144

Table 4: Telia Denmark’s CO2e intensities

2019

2020

2021

Scope 1 & 2 intensity (ton CO2e / mDKK Service Revenue)

3,20

2,61

2,29

Scope 1, 2 & 3 intensity (ton CO2e / mDKK Service Revenue)

25,5

25,8

27,3

Table 2 - Categories not included in the scope
Telia Denmark only leases cars, but these are with full benefit
8. Upstream leased assets

(Telia pays the fuel) and thus, all emissions from company cars
are reported under scope 1.

10. Processing of sold units

14. Franchises

15. Investments

Not relevant as Telia Denmark does not sell any intermediary
goods and thus have no processing of sold products.

Not relevant as Telia Denmark has no franchises.

Not relevant. Category is mainly for financial sector.

*Categori has been climate compensated in 2020-2021, but not reported before 2021. To be able to track absolute
emissions reductions, scope 2 market-based emissions are now reported excluding carbon offsetting.

